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SCOREPAD

ScorePad is a multisport touchscreen keyboard for controlling different types of sports displays,
on scoreboards, video screens or TV screens.
The keyboard functions change as relevant to the selected sport and the type of scoreboard
it is connected to.

TOUCHSCREEN

Manage the game with ease and
all at the touch of a finger, with the
ergonomic and user-friendly interface.
Update the scores, add fouls, activate
the game clock, show time out, points
per player, and more.
And all in real time!

MULTI-MEDIA
DISPLAY

SCOREBOARD

Control different display types with
ScorePad: scoreboards, video screens,
video cubes, TV screens.
The keyboard adapts for your own
equipment and sports.

VIDEO CUBE

ULTRACUSTOMISABLE

ScorePad adapts for different sports and for
your own preferences, with:
• Custom game screens for each sport with icons
adapted for specific game actions: red and
yellow cards for football, individual fouls, time
out and 3 points for basketball.
• Team customisation to display player names
and numbers and team strip colours.

TV SCREEN

BODET SPORT

SCOREPAD

ONE KEYBOARD FOR ALL SPORTS AND ALL LEVELS
+ 30 SPORTS
INDOOR SPORTS

Basketball, volleyball, handball, futsal,
mini-basketball, floorball, inline hockey,
korfbal, 3x3 basketball, rink hockey, softball.

RACKET SPORTS

Tennis, padel, badminton, table tennis,
interclub racket sports and squash.

STADIUM SPORTS

Rugby, football, field hockey, netball,
baseball, footy, gaelik football (GAA),
american football and rugby XIII.

COMBAT SPORTS

Karate, judo, boxing, Jujutsu,
wrestling and Taekwondo.

AND MANY MORE...

Training, multisports, water polo,
ice hockey, cricket, etc.

TECHNICAL
INFORMATION
CONNECTIONS
With a wide range of connections,
ScorePad offers great flexibility of use:
• Connect scoreboards to the ScorePad
using HF radio wireless communication.
•S
 imply use an HDMI cable to connect
ScorePad to a TV screen.

CHANGE THE
BACKGROUND IMAGES.
DISPLAY LOGOS FOR
TEAMS AND SPONSORS.
IMPORT YOUR
TEAM FILES.
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CONNECTIONS
USB-A port for uploading data
from a USB key.

HMDI port for TV screens.

Jack socket for power supply
and battery charging.

TV protocol RJ45 network port.

Mini-DIN socket with lock for
the BODET sport data bus.

 reen LED: mains on
G
indicator.

USB-B port for secondary
keyboard or PC.

RJ12 sockets for accessories
(referee whistle, possession timer,
start/stop switch, etc.).

RESET button.

DEFINITION

4 FUNCTION KEYS

DIMENSIONS

7-inch capacitive touchscreen
with 800 x 480 pixel resolution.

For instant access to Start, Stop,
Klaxon and Undo.

L 380 x H 200 x D 22 / 61 mm.
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